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50th anniversary of SQUID 
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Theoretical prediction by B. D. Josephson 

Physics Letters 1, 251 (1962).  

Josephson effect 

Experimentally confirmed by  
P. W. Anderson and J. M. Rowell 
Phys. Rev.  Lett. 10, 230 (1963).  

First observation of quantum interference 
  R. C. Jaklevic, J. Lamble, A. H. Silver,  and  
    J. E. Mercereau 

Phys. Rev.  Lett. 12, 159 (1964).  
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Superconducting Quantum Interference Device (SQUID) 
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プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
This year is the 50th anniversary year of SQUID.The invention of SQUID originated from the discovery of Josephson effect, first the theoretical prediction of Brian Josephson in 1962, and subsequent experimental confirmation by Phil Anderson and John Rowell.One year later, Jaklevic et al. for the first time observed quantum interference in a superconducting loop including two Josephson junctions. This device, named superconducting quantum interference device, has been widely used as a key device in a variety of superconductive electronic applications.



Outline 

1. Fundamentals of SQUID 
      - operation principle, representative applications of LTS/HTS-SQUIDs 

2. Multilayer HTS-SQUID developed at ISTEC  
      - structure, features, previous applications 

3. Recent progress of application in Japan 
      - metallic contaminant detection system, SQUID microscope 
      - bio-sensing system (JST S-innovation project) 
      - SQUID-TEM, magnetic prospecting, crosshole EM systems (JOGMEC    
          projects, exploration and monitoring of underground resources) 
      - nondestructive evaluation of infrastructure (JST SIP project) 

4. Summary and future prospects 
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1. Fundamentals of SQUID 
Structure and operation principle 
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dc-SQUID I-V curve V-Φ curve 

rf-SQUID 
From The SQUID Handbook 
(WILEY-VCH) 

Resonant circuit 
for readout 
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プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
The basic element of dc SQUID is a superconducting loop with about several tens of microns size which contains two Josephson junctions. Depending on the magnetic flux penetrating the loop, current –voltage characteristics of this superconducting loop periodically change due to the magnetic flux quantization phenomenon. By applying dc bias current slightly larger than the maximum Ic of the loop, a periodic voltage change with a period of Phi_0 is observed.



1. Fundamentals of SQUID 
SQUID magnetic sensor 
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Flux-Locked Loop (FLL) circuit V-Φ curve 

B 

B’ 

B M Φs 

Magnetometer (Bz, …..) Gradiometer (dBz/dz, …..) 

Pickup coil SQUID loop 

Flux transformer 

From The SQUID Handbook 
(WILEY-VCH) 

Feedback current 

Feedback coil 
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プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
In order to use SQUID as a magnetic sensor, a feedback circuit called flux-locked loop (FLL) circuit is usually utilized.  When external magnetic flux is applied to the loop, a small voltage appears. Here, a current proportional to this voltage is applied to the feedback coil so as to apply a field in the opposite direction and cancel the external field. So the flux state of the loop is kept at a fixed working point, and the magnitude of the external field change is known from the voltage generated by this feedback current.In actual magnetic sensors, a pickup coil of various sizes depending on the observation targets is inductively or directly coupled to the SQUIDloop. Use of single pickup coil leads to a magnetometer which measures a magnitude of magnetic field, and use of two pickup coils feeding opposite signals to the SQUID leads to a gradiometer which measures a gradient of the field.



1. Fundamentals of SQUID 
Nb-based LTS SQUID 

Nb/AlOx/Nb JJ 
SQUID loop 

Input coil 

to pickup coil 

160 ch Magnetoencephalography (MEG) system 
Yokogawa Electric Corporation  
(http://yokogawa.co.jp)  

64 ch Magnetocardiography (MCG) system  
   Hitachi Ltd. 

From The SQUID Handbook 
(WILEY-VCH) 
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プレゼンテーションのノート
For the case of LTS technology, thin-film multilayer dc SQUID using Nb/Al oxide/ Nb Josephson junctions and a multi-turn input coil or transformer showing very low noise at liquid He temperature was developed about 30 years ago and this Nb-based SQUID has been widely used in many practical systems. Here are examples of commercial products, multichannel MEG system produced by Yokogawa Electric and MCG system produced by Hitachi. 



1. Fundamentals of SQUID 
Features 

- Higher sensitivity (Lower field noise) 
- Wideband (constant sensitivity from dc to high frequency) 
- Compact vector sensor 
- Stable sensitivity  
- Easy cooling with liq. N2 <HTS SQUID> suitable to field use 
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プレゼンテーションのノート
SQUIDs have higher sensitivity or lower field noise than room-temperature sensors such as fluxgate sensor. Moreover, SQUIDs have constant sensitivity from dc to high frequency, and this wideband feature is one of the biggest advantages of SQUID in many applications.Similarly high sensitivity (in a narrow bandwidth) has been reported for optical pumping sensor, but a more compact vector sensor measuring x, y, z components of the field can be formed of SQUIDs. HTS SQUID using yttrium-based superconductor has slightly lower sensitivity than LTS SQUID. However, it can be easily cooled with liquid nitrogen available everywhere in the world, and so is especially suitable to field use.



1. Fundamentals of SQUID 
HTS SQUID; previous applications in Japan 

51 ch HTS MCG (Hitachi) 

Magnetic immunoassay (Kyushu U, Hitachi) 

Conventional single-layer HTS SQUID 

Magnetic alien detection  (TUT, SEI, AFT) 

ULSI inspection system (NEC, Hamamatsu) 8 
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プレゼンテーションのノート
Conventional HTS SQUIDs have a simple structure which consists of a single HTS layer and grain-boundary Josephson junctions.Several prototype systems were previously developed using conventional HTS SQUIDs in Japan. These include multichannel MCG, magneticimmunoassay, magnetic alien (contaminant) detection, and ultra-large-scale integrated circuit (ULSI) inspection systems. Though a few magnetic impurity detection systems were actually introduced into a food-production factory, these systems have not been widelyaccepted in the market yet. This is partly due to the inferior performance of HTS SQUID sensors.



2. Multilayer HTS-SQUID developed at ISTEC 
                         Underlying technology 

Trigger line

Signal line
Matching
resistor

Comparator

Read-out
SQUID

Pulse
generator

Trigger line

Signal line
Matching
resistor

Comparator

Read-out
SQUID

Pulse
generator

HTS Sampler circuit with a potential 
bandwidth over 100 GHz  
(15 JJs integrated) 

•3 RE-123 layers with SrSnO3 (SSO) insulator 
  Ra of sputtered multilayer < 2 nm  
•Ramp-edge-type JJs with 1σ Ic spread 5-10 %  
•Minimum junction width of 1.5 µm 
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プレゼンテーションのノート
In 2007, we started to develop multilayer HTS SQUIDs utilizing the integrated circuit technology, which had been developed to fabricate HTSsingle flux quantum circuits. This is a schematic cross-section of the device structure developed for HTS SFQ circuits. The device structure contains three RE-123 HTS layers, SrSnO3 insulating layers, and ramp-edge-type Josephson junctions.Lower oxide multilayer is formed by magnetron sputtering to keep the surface roughness less than 2 nm, which is essential to achieve smallspread of junction critical current.  By using this multilayer process, practical circuits such as a sampler circuit were fabricated.



2. Multilayer HTS-SQUID developed at ISTEC 
                         Structure and features 
・Modified multilayer process for HTS SQUIDs 

・SmBCO and La-ErBCO (Tc > 90 K) electrodes 
・Deposition of thin Cu-deficient layer on ramp  
       surface before upper HTS deposition 
              Stable operation at 77 K 
 
・Lower black-color insulating layer (Ga-PBCO) 
              Higher uniformity of JJ properties on chip 

1mm 

5-ch gradiometer array  for NDE of CCs 

Ramp-edge JJs 

SQUID inductor 

Ramp-edge JJs 

SQUID inductor 
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プレゼンテーションのノート
In order to obtain HTS SQUIDs which can be operated stably at the liquid nitrogen temperature, oxide multilayer process was modified. For example, YBCO electrodes were replaced by SmBCO and La-substituted ErBCO films with Tc over 90 K, and the barrier fabrication process was also slightly modified.This is an example of multilayer HTS SQUID, 5-channel gradiometer array, developed for the purpose of non-destructive testing of multifilamentary coated conductor.



2. Multilayer HTS-SQUID developed at ISTEC 
                                  Performance 

- Lower flux and field noise (higher sensitivity) 
- Higher tolerance against application of magnetic field  
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プレゼンテーションのノート
The multilayer HTS SQUIDs show superior performance compared with conventional single-layer HTS SQUIDs such as lower noise and higher tolerance against application of magnetic field. Left graph is typical flux noise spectra, and the white noise level measured using an AC bias mode is 3-10 micro-phi-zero-per-root-Hz at 77 K, that is comparable to or better than that of the best HTS-SQUIDs with grain boundary junctions.Right graph shows flux noise spectra taken before and after applying 5 mT AC magnetic field, and the same curves confirm that no flux trapping occurs.



2. Multilayer HTS-SQUID developed at ISTEC 
                                  Performance 

10 fT/Hz1/2 

50 fT/Hz1/2 

with multi-turn input coil  

conventional 

X 5 improvement 
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プレゼンテーションのノート
The magnetometer with an integrated multi-turn input coil showed a field noise or sensitivity of 10 fT/root-Hz in the white noise frequency range. This is a factor of 5 better than that of a conventional directly-coupled magnetometer fabricated at ISTEC.



(1) Applications using commercial rf SQUIDs 
      - Metallic contaminant detection (Toyohashi University of Technology) 
      - STM/SQUID microscope (Osaka University) 

(2) JST S-innovation project 
     - Bio-sensing system 

(3) JOGMEC projects 
      - SQUID-TEM system  
      - Magnetic survey system (gradiometer) 
      - Crosshole EM logging system 

(4) JST SIP project 
      - Nondestructive evaluation system for infrastructure 

 

3. Recent progress of application in Japan 

ISTEC 
dc SQUIDs 
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Metallic contaminant detection system 
for food inspection (Prof. S. Tanaka, TUT) 

N 
S 

N 
S 

rf-SQUID  
magnetometer ×3 

Permanent magnet 
（B> 0.3T） 

Electromagnetic Shield 
Magnetically shielded box 
(3 layers, t=1mm) 

RF Electronics 

Belt conveyor 

B 

Warning Alarm 

X 

Y 

Z 

Magnetization Detect Remanent Field Filter 

PC / AD Board 
 Auto-adjustment program 
 Automatic detection program 

Targets of the development 
・ Detect metallic ball of less than φ0.5 mm  
    (if possible φ0.3 mm). 
・ Stand-off Distance: > 100 mm for a thick package   
・  Automatic controlled. 
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プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
Prof. Saburo Tanaka of Toyohashi University of Technology and his group have been developing metallic contaminant detection system for foodinspection with performance improved over previous commercial system.This is the block diagram of the system.A metallic contaminant in food is magnetized by this permanent magnet, and remanent magnetization is detected here using 3-channel HTS rfSQUID magnetometers placed in magnetically shielded boxes and electromagnetic shield.The targets of the development are to detect a metallic ball of less than 0.5 mm diameter and, if possible, 0.3 mm diameter. Stand-off distance larger than 100 mm for a thick package, and automatic control of the detection procedure are required.



Picture of the system 

Warning Lamp 

Belt Conveyor  

Permanent magnet 
Gap center Bz > 0.3T 

Inside (Lower) 
・PC 
・Filter Unit 
・Pump for LN2 

Touch Panel 

Control SW 

Inside (Upper) 
・ Magnetic shield box （SF:1600) 
・ Electro-magnetic shield box 
・ Glass Dewar unit ×3pcs 

W 2450 x D 714 x H1555 

LN2 Dewar 
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- A steel ball with a diameter as small as φ0.5 mm with a stand-off distance of  
  117 mm and a speed of 20 m/min was successfully detected with a SNR15.  
- A steel ball with a diameter as small as φ0.3 mm was successfully detected  
   with an SNR 4.5. 
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with Digital Filter 
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プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
This graph shows an example of the obtained result, output signal intensity as a function of the steel ball size.A steel ball with a diameter as small as 0.5 mm with a stand-off distance of 117 mm was successfully detected at a speed of 20 m/min with a signal-to-noise ratio of 15. An even smaller steel ball with a diameter of 0.3 mm was also successfully detected with an SNR of 4.5 by using a digital filter.



STM-SQUID magnetic microscope 
Osaka University (Prof. Itozaki) 

STM image of Ni film Magnetic image 17 

High permeability probe 

http://www.sup.ee.es.osaka-u.ac.jp/ 
squid_4.html 

- Use of high permeability probe 
- STM function 
          high spatial resolution 
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プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
Prof. Itozaki of Osaka University and his group have been developing a SQUID magnetic microscope system combined with scanning tunnelingmicroscope. To achieve high spatial resolution, they employed a high permeability probe with a sharp tip of submicron size which effectively couples local field of a sample surface with SQUID.  By using STM function, they can keep the distance between this tip and the sample surface at nm scale and take an STM image and magnetic image simultaneously.Here is shown an example of STM image and magnetic image of a Ni film.



S-innovation SQUID project 
- HTS SQUID systems for biomedical and NDE application - 

Research Leader: K. Enpuku (Kyushu Univ.) 
Development  Leader: A. Kandori (Hitachi, Ltd.) 

18 

2009 

STAGE 

FY 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 

STAGE I 

STAGE III 
STAGE II Elemental  

Technologies 
Applications 

Products 

Total Budget: $8M  
Foundation from JST 

K. Enpuku (Kyushu Univ.) 
A. Kandori (Hitachi, Ltd.) 
S. Adachi (ISTEC) 
K. Tsukada (Okayama Univ.)  
S. Tanaka (Toyohashi Univ. Tech.) 

Member: 
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プレゼンテーションのノート
The S-innovation SQUID project is one of the projects in industry-academia collaborative R&D programs funded by Japan Science and Technology Agency (JST). In this project led by Prof. Enpuku of Kyushu University and Dr. Kandori of Hitachi, Ltd., HTS SQUID systems for biomedical and NDE application have been developed by collaboration of these members and organizations. Here, ISTEC is in charge of developing high-performance HTS SQUIDs and supplying them to these members.This year is the third year of the stage II and some prototype systems have been developed. The initial targets of this project cover wide range of systems such as MCG, magnetic immunoassay, ultra-low-field MRI, compact magnetometer, and so on.



f >  fcutoff = Rp/2π(Lp+Li) 

Magnetic shield 

SQUID 
M 

Rp 

Normal metal pickup coil 

HTS-SQUID module for use with 
external pickup coil 

Input coil 

Li 

Lp 

-    Flexible system design possible 
      (use of normal metal pickup coil) 
- High sensitivity expected at 

 
  
 
- Higher field tolerance 
      (use of magnetic shield for the module)      

A. Tsukamoto et al., Supercond. Sci. Technol.  26, 015013  (2013). 
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プレゼンテーションのノート
In order to apply to the wide range of targets, we have developed the HTS-SQUID module for use with an external pickup coil at ISTEC. The SQUID module consists of a SQUID and an input coil made of HTS thin film. The pickup coil is made of either normal metal wire or HTS superconducting tape. By using normal metal pickup coil, flexible system design is possible. In this case, resistance of normal metal pickup coil degrades the field sensitivity at frequencies lower than the cutoff frequency. However, by cooling the pickup coil with liquid nitrogen, for example, this cutoff frequency can be substantially decreased, and high sensitivity is expected in a wide frequency range. Moreover, if the module is placed in a magnetic shield, higher field tolerance is expected.



HTS-SQUID module for use with 
external pickup coil 

Input coil chip 

Number of turns(Ni)= 26  or  59 turns  

SQUID chip 

SQUID inductance(LSQ)=40 or 60 pH 

15
 m

m
 

4.
3m

m
 

5.0mm 

5.
0m

m
 

5.5mm 
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プレゼンテーションのノート
The HTS SQUID and multi-turn input coil, either 26 or 59 turns, are fabricated on separate 15 mm square MgO substrates.Each chip contains two devices. The SQUID has large pickup coil for coupling with input coil and 4 SQUID loops with different inductance.



HTS-SQUID module for use with 
external pickup coil 

15
 m

m
 

50um 

3-turn FB coil 

SQUID 

Flip chip bonding 
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プレゼンテーションのノート
This is a magnified image of the SQUID loop surrounded by a 3-turn feedback coil.This input coil chip and SQUID chip are cut from the substrate and bonded together.



HTS-SQUID module for use with 
external pickup coil 

Wire bonding 

Pads for connection to external pickup coil 

Cap 
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The SQUID module is built up by assembling a SQUID chip and a heater to remove trapped flux and sealed by gluing a plastic cap. The wires of the external pickup coil are soldered on the pads.



HTS-SQUID module for use with 
external pickup coil 

A. Tsukamoto et al.,  
Supercond. Sci. Technol.  
 26, 015013  (2013). 

Litz wire pickup coil 
  Np=150、 Din=Φ 40 mm 
 Rp= 0.28 Ω @77K 
  Lp= 968 μH @77K 

Frequency dependence of observed signal flux for sensor 
with normal metal pickup coil 
 

Mi  = 1.38 nH 
Aeff  = 0.25 mm2 

fcutoff = Rp/2π(Lp+Li) 
        = 45 Hz 
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プレゼンテーションのノート
The characteristics of the SQUID module were measured by using a liquid-nitrogen cooled normal-metal pickup coil. This graph is the frequency dependence of the observed signal flux for sensors with different parameters of input coil and SQUID loop.Rather large mutual inductance and effective area or sensitivity is obtained for the case of 59 turn input coil. The calculated cutoff frequency is 45 Hz and flat sensitivity is obtained between 100 Hz and 20 kHz.



HTS-SQUID module for use with 
external pickup coil 
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calculated 

with pickup coil 

without pickup coil 

Flux noise spectrum for sensor with normal metal pickup coil 

√SΦ（total）=(Mi
2・(4kBTRp)/(Rp

2+(ω(Lp+Li))2) + SΦ(SQUID))1/2
 

 Parameters of calculation:  Rp=0.28 Ω and √SΦ(SQUID) = 4 μΦ0/√Hz 
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プレゼンテーションのノート
This graph shows the flux noise spectrum for the same sensor.The red and blue curves are spectrums with and without connection of the pickup coil.  The solid line is the result of calculation using the formula below. Due to the normal resistance of the pickup coil, the noise increases at low frequencies, but very low noise corresponding to the field noise of 35 fT/Hz1/2 is obtained at frequencies higher than about 1 kHz.



Application of HTS-SQUID module 
Compact dc magnetometer 

 
Sensitivity: 10-7 emu (vibration type)  
                       x10 better than VSM 
               7 x 10-9 emu (rotation type) 
                    x 100 better than VSM 
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プレゼンテーションのノート
This HTS SQUID module has been actually used for developing various systems.One example is the compact dc magnetometer developed by Okayama University group.This is a vibration type magnetometer and the change of magnetic field due to the magnetization of a sample is picked up by a 1st order differential pickup coil and observed by a SQUID sensor cooled in a magnetic shield.The sensitivity of 10-7 emu is 10 times better than a vibrating sample magnetometer using a conventional sensor. They have also developed a rotation type system with even higher sensitivity of 7 x 10-9 emu.



Application of HTS-SQUID  
Magnetic immunoassay 

 
polymer 

magnetic 
nanoparticle 

Magnetic Marker Reagent 

polymer 
particle 

Bound Unbound 

Liquid 

targets: 
disease-related protein 
bacteria 
cancer cell 
environmental toxin 
DNA 

magnetization 

rotation measurement 
relaxation 

Signal 
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プレゼンテーションのノート
One main system target in this S-innovation project is a magnetic immunoassay system using a magnetic marker.Magnetic marker consists of a magnetic nanoparticle coated with a polymer and connected to reagent. The targets to be observed are disease-related protein, bacteria, cancer cell, and so on. Targets are first caught by reagents connected to a polymer particle and sandwiched by reagents with magnetic markers.Using a rotation table, a liquid sample with targets and magnetic markers under test is magnetized by a magnet and then magnetization is measured by a SQUID sensor.During the rotation, unbound markers rotate randomly due to Brownian motion and do not contribute to the observed magnetization. On the other hand, rotation of magnetic markers connected to the polymer particle is much slower and they contribute to the signal. 



Application of HTS-SQUID  
Magnetic immunoassays 

 
polymer 

magnetic 
nanoparticle 

Magnetic Marker Reagent 

polymer 
particle 

Bound Unbound 

Liquid 

2..2x105/40ml 
Biotin detected 

Detected signal vs. number of biotin 

Prototype system using HTS-SQUID module is being developed 
by Hitachi, Kyushu Univ., and ISTEC. 
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This is an example of observation, detected signal versus the number of biotin contained in a 40 ml liquid sample.Comparing with conventional magnetoresistance or fluxgate sensors, two orders of magnitude smaller number of targets are detected in the system with SQUID.Now a prototype system using the HTS-SQUID module is being developed by Hitachi, Kyushu University and ISTEC.



JOGMEC Next-generation SQUITEM project 
- SQUID-TEM system for exploration of metal resources- 

Transient Electro-Magnetic (TEM)  
  method 

- Conventional TEM: induction coil as a sensor 
- Direct measurement of field (not dB/dt) by SQUID  
    with higher sensitivity and wide bandwidth  
       enables exploration of deeper mineral ore body 
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One of the projects commissioned by JOGMEC (Japan Oil, Gas and Metals National Corporation) is development of next-generation SQUITEM, that is, TEM system using HTS SQUIDs for exploration of metal resources.Transient electromagnetic (TEM) method is one of the most popular geophysical survey methods. In this method, alternating periodic pulse current is applied to 100 to 200 m square loop placed on the ground. When injected current decreases to zero, current is induced and propagated into the ground. The time transient of the magnetic field generated by this underground current is measured using a magnetometer.The decay of the underground current depends on the resistivity of the ground, so resistivity depth profile is estimated by analyzing this decay curve.In conventional TEM systems, induction coil is used as a sensor and dB/dt is measured. The decay of dB/dt is faster than the decay of the field itself. So, by measuring directly the decay of the field by using SQUID with higher sensitivity and wider bandwidth than other magnetic sensors, we can expect exploration of deeper mineral ore body.



JOGMEC Next-generation SQUITEM project 
- SQUID-TEM system for exploration of metal resources- 
- SQUITEM2 system previously developed by JOGMEC and Sumitomo SS. 
- Development of next-generation system (SQUITEM3) FY2009-2012 
      better exploration depth, more compact 
         

- Increase signal level by applying 
      higher loop current 

higher tolerance against dB/dt 
(slew rate) required 

- Decrease sensor noise level 
       
      Multilayer HTS SQUID 
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The former SQUID-based TEM system called SQUITEM2 was previously developed by JOGMEC and Sumitomo SS.Development of next-generation system called SQUITEM3 started 5 years ago, and its objectives are to realize better exploration depth and more compact system.Information of deep underground position is included in the late-time part of the decay curve.There are two ways of achieving better exploration depth. The first one is increase of signal level by applying higher loop current. In this case, higher tolerance against variation of the field (this is called slew rate) is required.Another way is decrease of sensor noise level by using multilayer HTS SQUID.



JOGMEC Next-generation SQUITEM project 
- SQUID-TEM system for exploration of metal resources- 

- One person can carry the SQUID magnetometer and receiver 
- Full day use with 1L liq. nitrogen 
- Slew rate (10.5 mT/s)   x10 better than SQUITEM2 
        owing to ISTEC multilayer SQUID, optimization of feed-back circuit, 
            optimized rf shielding 

SQUITEM3 system 
  SQUID magnetometer: ISTEC 
  Receiver: MINDECO 

Specification of SQUITEM3 system 

Details: FD-3, T. Hato (Tuesday afternoon) 
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This is a picture of the developed SQUITEM3 system.The SQUID magnetometer and the receiver were developed by ISTEC and Mitsui Mineral Development Engineering (MINDECO), respectively.The table shows the specifications of SQUITEM3.One person can carry both the SQUID magnetometer and the receiver, that is, the whole system is compact.  Full day use is possible using only 1 liter of liquid nitrogen coolant.Slew rate is 10 times better than SQUITEM2. This is owing to ISTEC multilayer SQUID, optimization of feedback circuit and optimized rfshielding.



JOGMEC Next-generation SQUITEM project 
- SQUID-TEM system for exploration of metal resources- 

Field test in Australia (2012.10) 

Resistivity distribution map 

Exploration in Peru (2014.1) 

- Exploration performance better than conventional TEM 
   confirmed 
- Used in actual exploration of metal  resources and  
   geothermal reservoir 
- Development of improved system (3-channel) started 
   FY2014-2015 

T. Hato et al., Supercond. Sci. Technol. 26, 115003  (2013). 
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The performance of SQUITEM3 has been examined in several field tests.For example, this is the resistivity distribution map obtained in a field test done in Australia.The red parts are low-resistivity regions containing Cu and Fe sulfides.In this field test, exploration performance better than conventional TEM was confirmed.This SQUITEM3 system has been used in actual exploration of metal resources, for example, in South America, and exploration of geothermal reservoir.Moreover, development of improved system with 3 channel SQUID sensors started this year.



METI-JOGMEC SQUID gradiometer project 
 for magnetic prospecting of metal resources 

2009 

STAGE 

FY 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

STAGE I 
STAGE II 
Practical system 

Elemental  
Technologies 

Compact mobile 
         system 

FY2014 

Continuous measurement of gradient of the earth’s    
  magnetic field to find anomaly due to mineral ore body 

FY2010 

FY2011 

FY2012 

FY2013 

Gradiometer using 
 coated conductor coil 

Electronic gradiometer 

Electronic gradiometer 
Thin-film gradiometer 

Commissioned by METI and  
JOGMEC 
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Another development of metal exploration system has been done in SQUID gradiometer project commissioned by METI and JOGMEC. Here ISTEC has been developing a SQUID system for continuous measurement of gradient of the earth’s magnetic field to find anomaly due to magnetic mineral ore body.In this project, we have trial-fabricated and tested a variety of SQUID gradiometer systems with a rather long baseline.These include a gradiometer using coated conductor as pickup coils, electronic gradiometer systems using two or three HTS SQUID sensors, and a mobile system. This fiscal year is the final year of this project and we will develop a compact mobile system with HTS thin-film gradiometers and test it in an old mine.



Development of crosshole EM system 
 - application to oil field - 

B. Kirkendall, J. Roberts  2004  
Lawrence Livermore National Lab. 

Schematic of enhanced oil recovery (EOR) technology 
utilizing CO2. Expected increments of oil production by CO2 EOR 

Combination of electromagnetic (EM) method with 
seismography and gravity survey could significantly  
Improve monitoring of CO2 EOR. 

Resistivity difference 
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Recently enhanced oil recovery (EOR) technology utilizing CO2 injection has attracted much attention as a way of effectively increasing the oilproduction in existing oil fields.  Seismography and gravity survey are usually used in oil fields as exploration or monitoring methods. However, it’s difficult to examine the front end of injected CO2 in reservoir rock layers by these methods. Fortunately, resistivity of the oil reservoir changes when CO2 is injected.Thus we can expect to apply SQUID-based electromagnetic method to this field, and improve monitoring of CO2 by combining it with conventional methods.



Innovative technology in oil and gas development field 
 

Development of crosshole EM system 
 - application to oil field - 

Image of crosshole EM (logging) system with HTS-SQUID 
magnetometer (Resistivity tomography between two wells) 

Oil reservoir layer 

- Insufficient sensitivity of conventional  
     induction coil sensor        short distance 
- Owing to high sensitivity of SQUID even at 
     low frequencies 

EM in steel-cased wells 
       with the distance > 1000 m expected 

- Analysis technique to compensate influence 
   of steel casing 
- High-power transmitter & injection coil 
- HTS-SQUID magnetometer usable 
    in high pressure (30-70 MPa) and 
        high temperature (250 oC) environment 
- Remote control of SQUID magnetometer 

Technical challenges:  

Development of elementary technologies started in 2012 
JOGMEC “Innovative technology in oil and gas development field” program 
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This is an image of crosshole electromagnetic logging system using HTS-SQUID magnetometer.SQUID magnetometer with xyz 3-channel HTS-SQUID sensors is inserted in one drilled hole and an injection coil is inserted in another hole. By changing the positions up and down, and measuring and analyzing magnetic signals from the injection coil, resistivity tomography between two wells is realized.Conventional EM logging is limited to short distance because of insufficient sensitivity of induction coil sensor. Moreover, high frequency magnetic signals are attenuated by steel casing used in such wells.However, owing to high sensitivity of SQUID even at low frequencies, EM logging in steel-cased wells with distance over 1000 m is expected.There are many technical challenges.In addition to analysis technique and high power transmitter and injection coil, we have to develop HTS SQUID magnetometer usable in high pressure and high temperature environment. Remote control of SQUID magnetometer is also required.Development of elementary technologies started in 2012 within the framework of the JOGMEC program.



Development of crosshole EM system 
 - Preliminary field test- 

At JOGMEC Kashiwazaki TF (Niigata Prefecture) 
Frequency ( Hz ) 

Fi
el

d 
no

is
e 

( T
/H

z1
/2

 ) 

Noise spectra of SQUID in steel-cased well 
 filled with water (at 0, 25, 40 m depth) 

Field test in 1000 m-depth-class well scheduled next spring. 
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Preliminary field test of this SQUID magnetometer system was performed at JOGMEC Kashiwazaki test field in Niigata prefecture last winter.The right graph is the noise spectra of SOUID sensor inserted in a steel-cased well filled with water. Rather low noise operation was confirmed at 40 m depth position.Field test in 1000m-depth-class well is scheduled next spring.



operated by Council for Science, Technology and Innovation, Cabinet Office 
       10 selected important issues          FY2014 Budget: 450 M$ 
           next-generation power electronics, innovative structural materials, energy carrier,   
             next-generation survey technology for marine resources, automatic driving, 
              technology for maintenance, renewal, management of infrastructure, etc. 

Program Director: Prof. Yohzo Fujino (Yokohama National University)  

700,000 bridges, 100,000 tunnels    many of them older than 50 years 
huge maintenance cost has to be saved by technologies 

44 proposals (NDE techniques, materials, robotics, ICT, asset management) adopted 
   supported by JST, NEDO 

Cross-ministerial SIP (Strategic Innovation 
Promotion Program)   FY2014-2018 

“Highly sensitive magnetic non-destructive evaluation 
   for  deterioration evaluation and maintenance of infrastructure” 
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This October, a new SQUID-related project started.This is a part of cross-ministerial strategic innovation promotion program operated by Council for Science, Technology and Innovation of Cabinet Office. They selected 10 important issues such as next-generation power electronics, innovative structural materials, automatic driving, and so on. Technology for maintenance, renewal, management of infrastructure is one of them. There are 700,000 bridges, 100,000 tunnels in Japan which need maintenance. Many of them are older than 50 years.So, huge maintenance cost has to be saved by technologies.About 40 proposals including NDE techniques, materials, robotics, and ICT were adopted and supported by JST and NEDO.Highly sensitive magnetic non-destructive evaluation for deterioration evaluation and maintenance of infrastructure is one of the adopted projects.



Highly sensitive magnetic nondestructive evaluation 
for  deterioration evaluation and maintenance of infrastructure 

Project Leader: Prof. Keiji Tsukada (Okayama University)  
Member: K. Tsukada (Okayama Univ.)    remote pulse method, prototype system with TMR 
                K. Tanabe (ISTEC)                    SQUID-NDE system 
                T.  Furukawa (JAPEIC)             simulation, pulse ECT method with TMR 
                T.  Sasayama (Kyushu Univ.)   inverse problem 
Supporting Member: Mitsui Engineering & Shipbuilding Co., Ltd. 
                                   Chugoku Electric Power Co., Inc. 

pulse ECT method  

sensor 

sensor 

sensor 

remote pulse method  

magnetic leakage flux method  

NDE technique for  thick steel, reinforcing rods under concrete , pipe  

automatic scanning  
using robot 

corrosion 
thinning 

invisible cracking 

corrosion 

Development of compact  
SQUID-NDE system 
(ISTEC) 

(TMR,SQUID) 
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Prof. Tsukada of Okayama University is the leader of this project and Okayama University, ISTEC, JAPEIC, and Kyushu University are involved as members. Mitsui Engineering and Shipbuilding and Chugoku Electric Power are supporting members.The objective of this project is development of NDE techniques for thick steel, reinforcing rods under concrete used in bridges, and pipes used in power plants. This includes pulse ECT method, remote pulse method, and magnetic leakage flux method using tunneling magnetoresistance sensors and SQUID sensors.ISTEC is in charge of developing compact SQUID-NDE system which can be mounted on a robot in three years.



4. Summary and future prospects 

-   HTS-SQUID can be operated easily with liquid nitrogen. In particular,        
    multilayer SQUID developed at ISTEC has higher sensitivity and tolerance to    
    field application. These features are suitable to underground exploration and  
    NDE. 
 
-   Recently many prototype or practical systems using HTS-SQUIDs have  
     been developed in Japan. For example, SQUID-TEM system (SQUITEM3)  
     has been used for actual exploration. 
 
-   Development of elementary technologies with the aim of application to oil 
    field (monitoring of CO2 EOR) and compact NDE system for infrastructure 
    has started. 

HTS-SQUID has almost reached a new stage where 
various field applications are viable.  
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4. Summary and future prospects 
Possibilities of SQUID as a highly-sensitive magnetic sensor  
                                                         for underground resources 
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Technologies of  
 SQUID-TEM 
 EM logging 

In the near future 
 - Survey of geothermal reservoir 
 - Oil storage monitoring 
 - CCS (CO2 Capture and Storage ) monitoring 
 - Geological disposal of radioactive waste 
 - Underground structure of architectures 

In the future 
 - Survey of seabed resources 
          hydrothermal polymetallic ore 
          methane hydrate 
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Future prospects of HTS SQUID applications are illustrated here.The technologies of SQUID-TEM and electromagnetic logging will be applied to other targets such as geothermal reservoir, oil storage monitoring, CO2 capture and storage (CCS), and further geological disposal of radioactive waste and underground structure of architectures in the near future. Seabed resources survey for hydrothermal polymetallic ore and methane hydrate is also future target, though further technical challenges exist.
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